WITHDRAWAL DATES
FALL 2020

AUGUST

16  Last day to withdraw from the University and receive a full adjustment of charges. Financial aid will be reduced.

28  Last day to drop a course with no withdrawal grade (WX) assigned and a full adjustment of charges. Financial aid may be reduced.

SEPTEMBER

11  Last day to withdraw from first-half semester course. A withdrawal grade of WX is assigned.

Last day to withdraw from a full-semester course and receive a 25 percent tuition adjustment. There will be no adjustment in charges for full-semester course withdrawals after this date.

OCTOBER

9   Last day to withdraw from a full-semester course. A withdrawal grade of WX is assigned. No adjustment of charges or financial aid.

15  Last day to drop a second-half semester course with no withdrawal grade and full adjustment of charges. Financial aid may be reduced.

NOVEMBER

6   Last day to withdraw from a second-half semester course. A withdrawal grade of WX is assigned. No adjustment of charges or financial aid.

Last day to officially withdraw from the University.